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DEVELOPELEH'I' OF THE PROBLEM 
----~--.,_~,, ........ _--.......,_,_~ ...... ~--~=--~ 

DispositdlOn of waste is a problem that has been. with the 

huraan race since mankind quit a nomadic existence, and became 

more or less permanently located. 

VIi th concentration of populations into cities and towns, 

the old method of disposition of our waste and sewerage by puur-

ing it into the public streets became intollerable. European cit-

ies during the middle ages were swept again and again by pesti-

1 ences largely traceable to this failure to properl;:,r eli spo se of 

waste. Civilization with proper regard for the health and com-

fort of man1cind, demanded some semi tary disposition of such wastliil 

The answer to this demand, as far as sewerage is concerned, 

was the r;1oderrl sewerage system. 'I'he advent of vvater systems made 

possible the disposition of such wastes by dilution, and this 

for a time solved the problem as far as conveying our domestic 

and industrail wastes away from sight and mind, and removing 

their irmnediate and direct menace to public health. 

The sewerage system disposed of its contents by discharg-

ing it at some convenient point into a river, l2.ke or other 

natural waterway, and let nature take care of it frorn that point 

on. 
Fortunately waterways posse:3s power of natural or self pur-

i fica tion, which transforms limited am01.m ts of sewerage of a 

domestic type by a process of oxidation. A stream in the course 

of several :miles, depending upon the type of sewerage and the 

amount of dilution, will totally clean it: self of a limited 

amo1..U1.t of dangerous contamination. It has been estimated that 

I 

, I 
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one-fifth of its volume of se·werage is the most that any stream, 

u:Q.der the most favorable conditions cQ.n care for. 
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THE PHOBLEU 
~~'---~···"~ 

Natures capacity for safe disposition of sewerage in our 

waterways, however, has its limits. With concentration of vast 

populations in linited areas, and a corresponding centraliza

tion of industries, the volume and variety of smverage discharged 

into our waterways has increased so rapidly the.t they can no 

longer offer proper dilution to the mass, and o·ur streams have 

become in many instances mere open sewers,objectionable from 

a hygienic, coElmercial and esthetic standpoint. 

Polluting substances that are being deposited directly or 

indirectl'y into our waterways may be divided in to two general 

classes - Domestic Sewerage and Industrial Wastes. 

Domestic Sewerage - Such sewerage in the great majority 

of cases is discharged into our streams in a raw or untreated 

state directly through outfall sewers. Domestic sewerage con-

sists of organic and inorganic matter in a solid state in sus-

pension,_and in solution. It also contains great numbers of 

bacteria, the majority of which are harmless but necessary in 

the natural processes of decomposition of the organic matter. 

Industrail Wastes - Wastes resulting from industrial pro-

cesses generamly originate either as a by-product from a chem

ical or mechanical reaction, or D.s an end product which is not 

commel"cially feasable or mechanically possible to recover. Spent 

chemical solutions used in the various industrial processes are 

also often wasted. 



Description of same of the wastes we have to contend with 

in l1',aine: 

Oil - Secretary of War, P. 3 

Pulp and Paper - II II II II 7 

Tanneries - II II II II 8 

Textile Industries II II II II 8 

l.Iiscellaneous II II II II 8 

It is estimated thnt Domestic Sewerage constitutes 90 per 

cent of the total volume of pollution substances. 

V;hen streams are unable to oxidise the sewerage turned 

into them, the accumulation of decomposiD.ble organic matter soon 

turns the whole ·watercourse into a fernenting pool. 
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EFFECTS OF POLLUTION 

1. Public Health: 

Foremost among the deleterious influences exerted by 

stream pollution is the contamination of public water supplies. 

In many parts of this country c~:mmmi ties are dependent for their 

water supplies upon the same waterways in to which sevvEJrage is 

discharged by their own or other sewerage systems. The first 

real awaking cmme when it was established thnt sources of drink

ing water were being so defiled by this ever increasing dumpage 

of ftlth that these waters were laden with disease germs causing 

epidemics of typhoid, dy~3entery, cholera and other water borne 

eli sease s. Pure water in many comuun.i ties is n, t a p remi urn, and 

can be obtained only through expensive processes of treatment 

which at the best provide a barely potable supply. 

To overcome the[3e conditions of contamination vast sums 

have been spent by some r::nmicipali ties for filtration and other 

water treatment plants, but regardle~s of their efficiency the 

idea of using for houehold purposes water from streams heav

ily loaded with sewerage is repugnant. Other municipalities 

have been forced to abandon their natural and near by water sup

plies and to go ever increasing distances, at great expense, to 

obtain an uncomtaminated supply. Thus pure v;ater,which for gen

erations has been recognized as everone's natural right, has 

become expensive and difficult to obtain. 

I1ot long ago Vlade Hampton Prost, distinguished surgeon of 

the United stalbes Public Health fJervice pointed out that v1i th 



the con t:Lnued rapid growth of urban populations and the result-

ant increase in pollution, it is inevitable that a point must 

be reo,ched whore VIator purification plants of the highest attain-

able efficiency will no longer be able to deliver consistently 

safe effluents. 

A pormc.ment supply of good ·water is essential to many of 

our industries for use in manufacturj.ng processes. A cor:lmi ttee of 

the Pulp and Paper Industry in a report say " No other great 

.t\merican industry is so dependent upon a permanent supply of good 

water, both for use in manufacturing processes and for pov;~er, as 

the paper industry. An assured supply of satisfactory water has 

always been a basic factor in the location of pulp and paper 

mills - - - the very futuro of a pulp and paper mill may 

depend upon the amount and character of water \?i th which the 

·plant may be economically supplied------- The use of 

water for power ~n the industry is very large - hovvever, the 

use of \.Vater for power in the industry is not nearly so essential 

as a peroanent supply of good water to be used in tho manufacture 

of paper itself. Hore than seven thour::.;ancl gallons of chemically 

purified and filtered water rnuBt be available for the manufacture 

of every one hudrecl pounds of paper 11 'l'his means that a one 

l'nmdred ton mill requires about one E1illion five hundred gallons 

per clay. 

L:my other industries are likevvise dependent upon an abund

ent supply of good ·water. ::-~o it oay readily be seen that any con-

siderable amount of pollution of our vmtervmys might seriously 

interfere with their use for industrial purposes. 



3. Recrea~. 

?he large quantity of !Jrganie 12mtter contained in domes

tic sev1erage on enetering our streams become subject to slow 

decomposition or putrefaction through the action of bacteria, 

causing a nuisance offensive to the senses and m1siehtly. 

The industrail wastes poured into our streams charges 

them with quantities of oil, annimal tissue, vegatable matter, 

tars acids and dyes. 

The viliolesome recreations of boating and bathing are ser

iously jeopodized by pollution. Pleasure boating has been driv

en from many of our streams and rivers, and bathing made im

possible. 

The State of Uichigan, which is now attacking the pollu

tion problem with drastic legislation and the expenditure of 

vast sums of money, says that it was stirred to action not on

ly by a realization that pollution seriously threatened the 

health of the people, but that one of the greatest industries 

of the ~tate - the resort industry - was threatened through 

impairment and destruction of fishing, bathing and boating. 

4 • Fi sh:iJ];g 

The presence of sewerage and industrial wastes in our 

vmterways in m.wh volume that the pollution density is high, 

kills, injures or prevents the propagation of fish life, or 

drives it to moro favorable habitations. 
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A report of the Chief of Engineers of the U. 8. /\rmy on 

pollution as effecting fisheries, says: 

" J..s a general rtJ~e the pollution density of the -vvaters 

in any locality is directly proportionate to the pupulation 

density of the contiguous territory. In those distrfticts which 

contain large densely poppulated conrnunities, or lare;e indus

trial centers, the consequent pollution density of the waters 

of the locality is of a degree suf~icient to have a disasterous 

effect upon fish and shellfish life " 

Description: 

l. ~)ec. of Y/ar· , F. 10. 

2. Stream :pOllution u. ;;., P.l? 

5. ~cellaneous. 

Sludge deposits have caused some shoaling of navigable 

waters. oil in some localities has endangered conmm1ities 

by creating a potential fire hazzard. 1\.cids have been found 

to be very injuious to metal hulls and metal structures, and 

to ual<e water unfit for boiler use. 
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EXTEHT OF BOLLUTION 
~~=""""$'( .. -

In the more densely populated parts of the United States 

pollution of our waterways l1as gone to an extent beyond the con-

ception of the average individual. 

l''i ve Hundred l~illion gallons of sewerage a day, carrying 

approximately eight hundred tons of organic matter, are dis

charged into New Yorlc Harbor. A Brooklyn newc;paper reported that 

of the fourteen r:::tiles of bathing beaches in the Bronx, only :two 

miles are fit for bathing because of pollution. 

The Pa;;saic Hiver has a discharge of about a million gall

ons a day below the Great Falls of Patterson. 

Chicago has been sending into the fllinois and llississippi 

some fifteen hundred tons of poisonous filth daily. 

The Wisconsin rivers are carrying waste from over a thous-

and industrial plants and two hundred nunicipal sewerage systems. 

The rivers of Pa. are receiving the discharge from twenty-

five hundred industrial plants and some five hundred municipal-

ities. 

A survey of most of the large rivers on the Atlantic Coast 

shows fiBh life to be either destroyed, or seriousl;y injured. 

All of the Great Lakes have become ~:;eriously polluted. Lake 

.I~:rie, :?50 niles long from Toledo to Buffalo, a little more than 

50 miles maxir~mm width, and ranging in depth from 25 to 200 

feet, has become a large settling bed for the sewerage of seven 

11illion people. 

statistics indicate that at the present time 85 per cent 

of all our cit1es with populations of 100,000 or over are us-



inG the waterways for sewerage disposal. This alone represents 

a population of twenty Devon million - the smaller coJ-:-tmuni ties 

will greatly swell the total. 

In 36 States with a toilial population of 81, 000,000, only 

fifteen million are provided with any form of municipal sevter-

age treatment. 

I I America are polluted from sewerage. 

It has been estimated that 85 per cent of the streams of 

According to a oor.1mi ttee of the American V:ater \!orks, 

there are in the u. s, and Canada two hundred and fifty water 

supplies that are affected by industrial wastes alone. 

It appearB that ten tons of dead fish were recently ta1:en 

from the Flambeau River, and that moBt of the aquatic life there 

has been killed by pollution. 

A report of concli tions of the Passaic IU ver is typical 

of the defilement of a pure stream by an unrestricted dumpage 

of sewerage and industrail wastes in densely settled areas. 

Description: ;~tream rollution in U. ;;:;. Page 3. 
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DUH l'HOBLEL IN LiAINE 

There has been for years practically unrestricted dunpage 

of sewerage and industrial wastes into our waterways, and the 
of ~3ev1erage 

treatment,,.)1as been negligi?.ble. J''ortunately for the great najor-

ity of our streams such concentration of population and industry 

as we have is principally along four of our principal rivers 

which have a considerable vo1mne. Those rivers, however, which 

have born the brunt of Gur pollution, have paid the price, end 

furnish a strHcing example of what will surely befall our other 

waterways with any considerable increase in population and in-

dustries "LJnles;3 some decided change is made in our pre;';ent pol-

icy. 

In a report of the Chief of Engineers of the 1J. ~j. ll.rmy on 

Poll uti on of navigable waters in 19 26, u:ncler a heading" Navin-

13able waters into which pol.luting substances arc being deposited 

to such an extent as to endanger or interfere with navigation, 

commerce, or fisheries, ~aine 1 s rivers are classified as follows: 

\;aterway. ~ources of Pollution 

r 'Oilobscot .: .lcillino?lcet 
to raouth. l' l scato..q-Jl s 

i below Dover 

Domestic sewerage - lnd
dustrial wastes-from 
canning plant~,, textile 
mills and pulp nills 

;effect on 
hc;ries. 

Injurious 

.t 
\ 
l, 
~ 

t 
I 

l 
f! 

" ,, 
! 
I 
~ 
f 
I 
I 

i\.ennebec l~i ver - :~kov;
hegan·to Louth 

-~ndro scoggin Hi ver -
~erlin to mouth -

,;aco Hi ver 
Biddeford 

.'ortland Harbor 

II 

" 

11 ~ except pulp) 

Domestic sewerage - Ind
ustrial 'Hastes -

II 

If 

If 

lnjurius to 
shellfish. 
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ln. describing present corlditions on the Androsco13gin, the 

Lewiston Journal says: 
11 ;,fter the . ndroscou;gin leav s Lisbon 

Falls, it is little but a·conmon sewer, into which have poured 
the refuse of nore than 100,000 people, and the ws,s te of num
erous mills and factories. Yie have seen the vmters of the Andro
sco.~;gi.n so full of chemicals at the little bridge on Lj_ncoln 
;~treet that a substan9e that the boys called soap-mJds boiled 
up out of the water of the little cross canal VJhere the water 
had b en churned by· the mill ·wheels above on the nain-canal, 
that this soapy foam filled the canal to the top, rolled over 
on the embankment, carne ·up over the bridge, rolled out onto Lin
coln ;·treet and stood six to eight feet deep in the street it-
s elf :eor rods aroun.d. - - - This was said to have come from 
pulp mills up stream many mi.les. No f~Lsh inhabit our rlver. V!e 
recal.l seing them leaping under Horth Eridge forty years ago" 

In the :t~ennebec concH tions are such thelt fish like the 

salmon that once ran the river in great numbers, no longer 

retlJ.rn there; the water is unsuitable for bathing, and hardly 

fit for pleasure boating. In Hamilton vs Ladison ~:ater com-

pany- 11() Le. P. 157- it appeB,rs in evidence that samples 

talc en from the i:Cennebec at Ladi son in 1Cll5 gtwe evidence of 

sewerage pollution and indication of colon baccill~ - the 

water was generally impregnated VIi th sewerage ~ollution. 

These concli tion prevail on the other tvn rivers mention-

ed. 

The extept of pollution in our other strmuns and lakes 

is un1cno·vm, as so far as 1 know no Burvey has ever been made 

to determine that fact. 

1. Y!a ter ;::;~p]:ies: 

.111 Laine our topography and natural water re-

sources fortun.ately malce it necer3sary to use but few wator SL.lp-

plies which can be considered sev'era13e polluted. rie have, hov'T-

over, in several instances been obli13ed to resort to filtration 

plants to procure safe water, and in others to nbndon our nat-
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ural, nenrby supplies, and go to considera,ble distances at 

gret),t expense for other sources. 

2. Industrial Uses. 

One of our principal industries are our pulp and 

paper plants along our rivers, n,nd this industry vrith many 

of our othE)r manufacturing plants requires vast quant1 ties of 

pure vmter for ufc>e in their manufacturing processes. This must 

be asshred them, if we are to retain them. 

3. Recre.~iol2· 

L,aine is expending much tin1e and r:10ney in advertis

ing its ·unsurpassed advantages as a sumner playgrom1d. If the 

tourist and vacationist are to come to Laine in increasing num

bers, they must be assured of a safe water supply for domestic 

purposes, D,nd our lake:-:> and streams r:mst retain their attrac

tiveness and purity so that they are suitable for boating nnd 

bathing. Our tourist business could not stand a serious typhoid 

epidemic r3uch as has visited l.-.ontreal dur:fung the past year. 

·1.'he r;ame fish v.rith which our vtaters abolmd, and for \'lhich 

vte Elre expending r:mch money to propagate anc.l. protect, are one 

of Laine's greatest af3sets, and attract countless numbers with

in our borders. We cannot risk their extermination by j)lollution. 

The ~tate of kichigan is expending vast sums to correct 

the evils of pollution with an avowed purpose of protecting its 

great resoJ.'t indus try. 



V1lt·~'r CAH BE DONE ABOUT IT 

\wre concli tions such as now exist necessary or impor;sible 

of correction, we might v1ell be solicitous of the future. Ho-vv-

ever, engineers have long been working on the problem, and have 

developed effective processes of sewerage purification. rwing 

to their foresight, scientific methods of disposal are now 

available which can relieve the vvaterways of much of the pol-

lution load they have carried for so many years. 

l. ~tic r3eVJ_?rag_e. 

The total vol1®e of domestic sewerage cnmprises at least 

80% of poll ut:"ng substances. It consists of organic and inor-

ganic matter in a solid state in suspension and in solution. 

The main difficulty in sewerage disposal is due to the 

presence of the organic matter, ~·1hich although it comprises 

but one-tenth of one per cent of the total sewerage, consti-

tutes the essentail promlem of sewerage disposal. It is the pre-

sence of this small amount of organic matter which necessitates 

the treatment of sewerage prior to its discharge into our 

streams whore the presence of suspended solids is highly ob-

j ect:i.onable. 

It can be aufuhoritively stated that domestic sewerage 

can be scientifically treated by sewerage treatment plants so 

that it is converted into harmless, fairly clear water, and 

; a darJ\: brown or blaclc earthy substance which is called sl udc;e. 
~ 
~ 

l This digested sludge is entirely harralec3S and inoffensive, close
~ 
I 
{ ly reserilbling rich loamy earth. It has some value as fertilizer, 
l 
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and can be used without offense as a filling material. These 

plants are beyond tho experimental stage. ; :any of them are in 

operation, and hL;,ve proved themselves practical and efficient. 

·.~'he fm1c t:i.on of a sewerao·e treatment plant is the conver-u 

sian of V/hatever it receives through the sewerage systems into 

inert and harmle~3s substcmces by removinrs solids and carrying 

out certain changes in the composition of the organic matter, 

so tlHJ,t the final effluent is in such a state that any further 

changes vrhich it may 1mdergo can proceed in the receiving stream 

without detriment to the qnali ty of the vrnter for the im.rposes 

for viliich it is to be used. 

the process is a purification of sewerage by oxidation 

carried on by bacteria or biological organisms in the sewerace 

itself. ;~ewerage treatr1ent is an inherently self-contc:dned pro-

ce~.:;s, .ctnd raw sewerage is transforDed ~Lnto a h<·rless and in-

offensive subr3tance without the aid of any chemicals or foreign 

rnatterlal whatever. The means by ·which this is accomplished in-

eludes screening, sedimentation, aeration, bacterial action, 

and filtration. 

Jor description of sewer~ge treatment processes, see 
";.~~evierage Treatment Plants - ~'ac;e 4. 

A sewerage treatment plant has been in operation for sev-

eral years at the National Home, and has proved a practical 

and efficient method of restoring to clean, v1holesome condi-

tions a stream that was very hic;hly polluted by the discharge 

of sewerage. 

\.hile costs of 1jlants in difference locD.li ties and over a 

period of ye8rs vary considerably, it has boen found that the 



c,verage cost of thirty-two modern plants was 1
''[;. 14 cents per 

capita of po~ulation served - less by far than the cost of 

fixtures in the noden1 bBth room. Bnlanced against the actual 

monetary losses incurred by pollution, the cost of sewerage 

·treatment is almost neglig&ele. 

2. J;,pg,:g.strial Wastes. 

Wastes res·ulting from industrial processes generallly 

originate either as a by-product from a chemical or mechanic-

al react1on, or as an end product ·which it is not commercially 

feasable or mechanically possible to recover. Spent chemical 

solutions used in the various industrial processes are also of-

ton \'lasted. 

Industrial waste has been classified as of animal, vegit~ble 

or Dineral origin. Its polluting effect may be due to the pre-

sence of excessive quantities of suspended solids, substances 

capable of fermentation or putrefation, colorinr; matters, such 

as natural or artificial dye ;.>tuffs, ;~ubstances poisonous to 

aquatic ;b:i:~e vegatation or fish life, or oily matters, fat and 

soap. 

Although industrial waste does not usually form the larg-

est percentage by volt..mle of polluting substances, its character 

and composition make it the r:10st dn,maging type. 

The 1i'b:vbl era in connection Vii th the ultima to eli spo si tion 

of these wastes is to find some method of reclaiming them as 

a by product, or some way withln reasonable limites of cost 

I of treating the~ so as to send a harmless effluent into the re

I ceiving streams. The problem is not only scientifically complex, 
"~ 



but financially serious. It is estimated that it would cost 

the coal companies in the I)i ttsburg area nbout ~'r3,000 ,000 per 

year to neutralize their mine vJatGrs sufficiently to reduce 

tho degree of acidity to malce the streams non injurmous to corn-

merce. 

Vhile great progress has been made in recent years to-

wards the utilization and treatment of industrial wastes, the 

problem is far from solved - in some industries there is not 

yet any la10wn methodsof treatnent that are practical and with-

in reasonable costs. 

Yor a description of the difficulties in treating some 

of these wastes: 

1. Pulp V/aste 

2. Tannery V/astes. 

'7 J_,aundry Wastes -o. 

4. 1;a11c and 1Ul1( Fro 

iHream :r~. in the u. [3. :rage 24 
Heport to Qov. of Pa. " 19 

;Jtream T>J in the u. r< p " 24 J. • ! . .:.> • 

Report to Gov. of I' a • " 15 

" " It " " It 22 

If It If " II It r.r;.t 
{-:,L) 

It is a principal of the coomon law that every proprietor 

upon a natural stream is entj.tled to the reasonable use and 

enjoyment of such stream as it flows through or ::1.long his Ov\111 

land, taking into consideration a like reasonable use of such 

stream by all the proplhetors above or below him. Any diversions 

or obstructions which substantially and materially dinimish the 

quantity of water, so th:c.t it docs not flow c:.s it has been 

accustomed to, or which defiles and corrupts it so as to es-

senti ally impair its purity, therol)y preventing the m>e of :i. t 

for any of the rea;.';onable ancl proper purposes to VJhich it is 
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usually applied creates a nuisance for which thoc3e thereby in

jured are entitled to a renedy. 

I do not find that the question of pollution of streams 

by sewerage has been before the Laine courts. In Lockwood aorn

P any vs Lawrence, 77 ne. P. 297, mill owrwrs on the Kennebec 

were restrained from depositing wastes from saw mills into the 

river. In this decision the Court affirms the above principal 

of conmon lavv, und snys that in the use of a stream for man

ufacturing purpo~es there must n~cessnrily be more or less 

waste whic:l it would be impossible to exclude from it, and ey 

which by no ordinary care or prudence could be prevented from 

falling into the stream. The rea~wnableness of such use of the 

water rnust determine the right, and this Dust be governed by 

the extent of detriment received by the riparian proprietors 

below. 

Ll other i:Jtates the injunction process l'w,s been frequent

ly invoked by riparian ovmers to obtain relief from pollution 

of waterwD-ys. 

'l'o smnmarize, the mean:::> are at hand to greatly improve 

the conclition of our polluted W\terways, and this ·will be ac

compli shed \"henever there is a genernl understanding of the 

problem, backed by a crystallized public opil1.ion. 
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VIH.1.T I:3 BEll-J'G DONE ABOUT IT 

1. J.!!Vestigatio~ 

'1.'he U. ~:;. l''ublic Health :.;ervice in its investie;ation of 

infectious and contae;eous diseases, as far back as 1001, di

rected its attention to a comprehensive study of stream pollu

tion in relation to disease. In 1910 a systematic investigation 

of the effects of sewerage po-lution vras begun in the Great 

Lakes region. Later a survey vm.s made on the Eissouri River. This 

Board has ever since carried on investigations, nnd made re

comr;1endations. Its experiements and findings have materially 

aided local administrative bocUes in their effortB to regulate 

industrial and domestic pollution. 

'~'he International Joint Comrnission has taken up the queB

tion of regulating the pol-lution of international boundry wat-

ers. 

The :3ecretary of war in June 1926 subni tted to Congress 

an exhaustive report on the Pollution of navigable waters. 

The Health authorities in the severnl ~)tates, especially 

in tnose localities v;here pollution is r.wst serious, have been 

active in a study of the problem, and in the application of 

preventative or remedial measures. 

In the past few years a strenuous anti-pollution campaign 

h.s been carried on by various organizations interested in safe, 

clean waterways, and is connencing to bear fruit. To day the 

subject of pollution of v1aterways is one that is engaging the 

active attention of :~tate and Emnicipn,l governments throughout 
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the United States. 

'l'he ;.:;ecretary of War in a surm:mry of his recent ::_nvestiga-

tion sD.ys: 11 On the vvhol e concH tion:~ due to poilu tion are un-

dorgoing gradual and decided improvement due to nn aroused pub-

lie opinion, the consequent act:Lvety of local Governments, and 

the cooperation of the agencies responsisble for the pollution 11 

~. Legis;La~. 

Perhaps the most effective solution of the problem 

of strema pollution lies in Legislation, both national and 

;::; tate. 

l•'ederal ----........----- The trend of Federal legislation has been to pre-

vent the introduction into navigable waters of such material as 

v10uld form a physical obstruction to navigation. In 1924 con-

gress passed the Oil Pollution Act which has had a decidedly 

beneficial effect in decreasing the ai'1.o1mt of oil pollution in 

the harbors and beaches along the coast. 

:::.; tate - Under our systei'l of overnrnent the responsibility of 

protecting the public health, and keeping our waterways fit 

for industrial and recreational uses, lies largely with the 

::~tates, and it is ;:::tate legislation that is alr:wst everyvvhere 

atta,c1cing the problem of pollution with intelligence and vigor. 

[Jractically every ;;tate and many municipalities have laws 

dealing with some phase of the pollution problem within their 

jurisdictions. The comprehensiveness of those laws seems to 

depend upon the extent to which pollution has caused conditions 

that have become intollerable or economically disastorous. In 
only 

some states theAserious effects of pollution thus far has been 

in endangering water supplies, and their lv!S go no farther than 
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to prohibit pollution of thoGe waters that are used for sources 

of supply. Others have suffered all the ill effe:r:ts of highly 

polluted waterways, and have enacted comprehensive legislation 

adequate to control pollution affecting eithGr the public health 

and comfort, or fish c:,nd aquatic life. 

l_JchigC!:!l in 1925, stating that pollution seriously three.t

ened not only the health of the people, but the great resort 

industry of the ;~;tate, enacted drastic legislation requiring 

both municipalities and industries to submit to the State Board 

of Health and Conservation, within a prescribed time, dGfinite 

plans for the treatment of all sewerage. 

'l'he Grand Hap ids Herald talces the attitude that the legis

lation is logical and will be followed by other states within 

a short time. It says ( i3ee Oplhnion of the ?res s - }~age 5 - two 

paragraphs) 

Penn_syly~nia in 1923 created a 8anitary water Board in 

the Department of Health to administer its laws relative to 

pollution. 

'their law requires that permits shall be obtained for all 

new sewers, sewerage treatment works, and for the lflischarge of 

sewerage into the waters of the state. Their fish laws prohibit 

the discharge into ;3tate waters of ~:>ubstances deleterious, de

structive and poisonous to fish, unler-os it be shown tho,t every 

reasonable and practical means has been used to abate and pre

vent pollution. 

The Board has foraulated a cor:1prehenf:>i vc plan for the 

S['.l1i tary and prudent utilization of the water resources of the 

;_;tate. 



1 t has already made a survey to deterro.ine the extent of 

pollution, so as to mal{e a classification of the v1aters of the 

State. 

It has cooperated with the industries of the State to find 

a solution for the disposition of industrial wastes, and has 

carried on a great deal of research and experimental work along 

these lines. 

The Boars aims to secure the treatment to the proper de

gree of all sewerage, which when discharged ~nto the waters 

of the sta.te create a menace to any source of p1.1blic water 

suplly, or a nuisance, or other harmful poll"'tion of the watnrs 

of the ~tate, and seem to have the situation well in hand. 

( :3ee Heport of Board to Qoverrwr) 

Hew yorlc gives its health department and conservation 

Commission jurisdiction over sewerage, and prohibits pollutton 

injurious to public health, fish or oysters. 

Now Jersey prohibits pollution injurious to health, 

comfor or property of inhabitants, or the discharge of mater

ial injuious to fish. 

In some ins11J.ances where interstate -waters are involved, 

the several states concerned are jointly taking steps by agree

ments, to control the situation. 

In some States Conservancy Districts have been created 

for the purpose of permitting a unified control of pollution 

of an entire river system. ( See Fox River conservancy District) 



In most of our New England states it is the public health 

aspect of the pollution problem that has aroused sufficient 

public interest to find expression in lee;islation. 

New hampshire prohibits pollution of water supplies. 

The Board of Health has jurisdiction over watc::r supplies and 

sewerage. 

~ollution injurious to health is prohibited. 

J:.assachusetts Department of health is empowered to 

prevent pollution of streams or waterways used as a source of 

water supply. 'l'he F'ish cor1mission may stop pollution :tnjurious \\ 

to fish. 

Eaine: I() / 
I)/~ 

~evisted ~tatutes, Chapter 130, Sec. 1, as amended 

by Clwpter 126 on the Public Laws of 1917, provided 11 - II 

The scope of this statute in relation to pollution is not 

known, as it has been before the court but once - ;::;tate vs 

Blaisdell, 118 Ue. P. 13 - in a case charging defilement of a 

sprin[';. 

In 1917 - Chapter 0E3 Pub. Laws of 1817 - the Legislature 

passed an act entitled 11 Ln Act to Prevent the ;~ources of Do-

rrL stic Viator Supply fror:1 becoming Polluted 11 

'i'his act .Lllaces upon the 1~ublic Utility co~;mission the 

duty of consulting and ad vi sing with r:nmicip2l authorities and 

manufacturing interests as to the best methods of disposing of 

their drainage or sewerage. It also ;~ivcs the corn:rlission, sub-

ject to appeal to the s. J. court, jurisdiction to investigate 
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upon petition, complaints relative to pollution of vvater sup-

plies, and order the pollution abated. It also provides that 

unless the Oonmission determines that public health will not 

be injured, no seweraGe or polluting matter shall be discharged 

into a pond or stream used as a source of water supply. This 

latter section does not apply to the Kennebec, Penobscot, ~n-

droscoggin or Saco rivers. 

Aside from these Acts aiming to prevent the pollution of 

public vmter supplies, Laine has no general stream pollution 

laws. 

3. Industries 1 _Efforts for Btream I'urificatio£!_ 

Lany industries are vitally interested in the question of 

stream pollution, as an abundent supply of pure water is a 

necessity in their manufacturing procef3Ses. Lanufacturi es have 

in recent years found it possible to reclaim much of their 

waste material as valuable by-products th~t they had hereto-

fore been dWJp ing proni scuously in to the streams. 

For those reasons industry has for years been giving some 

of -'-ts best thought to this problem, carryinr; on much research 

and experimental ·work at considerable expense. 

One of the leaders- in this nover'lent is the great pulp and 

paper industry. careful estimates indicate that more than 

$2,000,000 has been spent by the paper industry in the la~t ten 

years for research in the saving of waste. One coDpany alone in 

~isconsin has expended ~~00,000 i11 the last five years. 
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Early in 1026 the American Jlulp and J."'aper Associo,tion cre

ated tho National Stream Purification committee for the ?ulp 

C::: 1" ap er Indus try, con::3i st:Lng of the chi of sani t<J,ry engineers 

of ?a., Ohio, Laryli:md, Wisconsin and Liohigan, the ~)ecretary 

of the Technical Asso. of the P. & P. Industry, two mill repre

sentatives each from Pa., ,Ohio, Wisconsin and ~ichigan, and 

one each from kaine and Lass. kr. G. B. Copeland of the Eastern 

Lnfg. co., is the kaine representative. 

'I'hi s Col mi ttee cor:n:1enced to function in Jnne of 10 ?6 -

l See Uinutes of First ~oeting J 

It is believed this is the first instance of a group of 

~tate agencies and representatives of an industry cooperating 

on a national scale for the solution of problems of waste dis

posal in the interest of conservation of water resources for 

the benefit of the nation. 

ln Nov. of lD26 the Sanitary Water Doard of Pa., held a 

conference ~ith representatives of 10 of the Pulp and Paper 

Companies of that State. A cooperative agroeraent between the 

Board and the In~ustry was adopted providing for research in

vestigations for the treatment and disposal of pulp and paper 

mill wastes. 

Other great industries such as the tanning industry, the 

coal industry, and dairy indust,ry are wor1'>:ing on the problem 

of reclaiming or treating their wastes. 



The .c:mti-pollution campaign has been gaining tremendous 

mom.enturn in the last few years, and is everywhere getting re

sults. t!.illions have been spent by our larger cities in sevver

age treatment plants, and many extensive programes are in pro

cess of' completion. 

The 3anitary District of' Chicago is engaged with a 

$65,000,000 program of construction to free the Desplains and 

Illinois Rivers of their burden of Chicago sewerage. 

hil wau..l{ee; to protect its water supply, is operating the 

largest activated sludge sewerage treatment plant in the world. 

crand Rapids is building a ~5,000,000 disposal plant. 

In Lichigan 14 cities have recently passed resolutions 

p~ed. ing themselves to complete plans for sewerage disposal 

plants within a period of six months. 

The Sanitary Water Board of Pa., has since 1928 approved 

plans for 35 sewerage treatment plants. 

In Oregon, the Oregon j~.nti-Stroam Pollution Carmi ttee 

has been formed, and is preparing a mo~,ure to be submitted to 

the legislature making sewerage treatment mandatory. 

Illinois has rc;cently paf3Sod .a lmv authorizing the estab

lishment of Conservancy Districts for the purpor3e of perEii tt

ing a unified control of' a whole river system, or a portion 

thereof having a drainage area of 50 s~1are miles. The law 

provides that whcmever then unified control of such an area 

shall be deemed conducive to the prevention of strN1,m pollu

tion and development, the same may be incorporated as a Con

servancy District. 
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The Conservancy District rH::,y build treatment vmrks from 

the proceeds of bond issues payable out of general taKation 

spread over all the assessable property within the district. 

The trustees have power to go into a city or village, build a 

disposal plant, and assess the amount againr3t property o1.0.rners. 

Under this Act the Pox River Conservancy Dtstrict has been 

formed embractng a terri tory one mile \'!ide on et ther sj.de of the 

River from the mouth at Ottawa to the Disconsin line. 

~lgin, within the District has recently sold a ~700,000 

bond issue for a treatrncnt works, and Aurora is contenplatine; 

a million doll:;,r plant. 

- l 
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Viith the many horrible examples ln ner:,r by states of the 

results of unrestricted pollution, not to mention tl1e condi

t:i.ons of our own principal rivers, ~ .. t behooves the Dtate of 

i~aine, both as a safeguard of its public health and for the 

preservD,tion of its nonderful lal~es and streams in their nat

ural purity and beauty so that they may still appeal to lovers 

of nature and those in pursuit of recreation - one of its gre~t

est assets in attracting the much desired tourist and summer 

visitor - to at once take active and vigorous steps to stop 

this menace in its com~arative infancy. 

It will be a much easier taslc to prevent pollution in the 

fir;:;t instance than to recl[;,im streams already polluted, upon 

Vihich municipali tios and industries have come to depnnd for a 

disposition of their sewerage - and at some time in the not far 

distant future that condition will surely confront us. Engineers 

studying conditions on the Illinois River tell us that the long

er pollution is permitted, the longer it takes a river to re -

cover from it. It appear~:; that the pollution clepo [;its a slime 

or a silt on the bottom, and thnt this silt is full of chemical 

action for yeo,rs, rele<:1,sing gases which are destructive to 

plant o,nd fish life. It is estimated that if pollution were 

stopped in the Illinois River to day, it would take fifteen 

years before fish life would be generally resumed because of 

the gaseous action. 

\ 

( 



\'ihat should this ~;LiclL be, . nd what can be done towards 

beeinning a comprehensive J>lan thc,t will effectively cope ·with 

the pro bl er:1. 

1\.ny policy should be predicated ·upon a realization of the 

fact that these waterways are here for us to use, and that we 

want to so use them that they will furnish the greatest good 

to the greatest number, and serve all the public interests 

of the state and of its people. 

~hen we consider the uses of our waterways, we at once 

realize that they are being used by many conflicting interest -

the nature lover and sportsman would like all streams maintain-

ed in a condition of pristine purity; water works operators 

would like the water they use to be free fron contamination so 

as to reduce the expenf3e of purification; some municipalities 

and manufactl.J.rers would lH\:e to di~3charge all their waste V-'i th-

out the expense of treatment of any kind; navigation interests 

are principally concerned with shoaling and acids. 

Vle would find it econom.ically unsound to maintain all of 

our streams in a condition ~f their original purity - we should 

rather recognize, in the interest of proper economy, that the 

natural powers of streams to inoffe~1si vely assimilate and dills-

pose of polluting matter by dilution, rn11St be util1zed. Huch 

more good CDJ1 be accomplished with our lirni ted means in the 

treatrc1ent only of the pollution load in excess of VJhat a stream 

can assimilate, than in complete treatment of all sewerage that 

enters it. \'le r.rmst clc=;fine viht.t is pure v:ater, and v.rhat is so1.md 
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conservation as aplied to the usc of water, in the light of 

the best public interests. 

Our municipali tes have many demands upon their ftm.ds, as 

vtell as constitutional debt lind ts, which woulcl make it diffi

cult to finance inu1ediate construction of trentment plants. 

This fact must be given clue considenation. 

Cur industries established along our streams represent a 

capital investment of vast sums, and furnish a livelyhood to 

man;y of our cit:lzens. They are essential to our prosperity and 

proeress, and rmst not be hampered wi tl1 drastic legislation 

that will put them at a disadvantage in competition with in

dustries of other States. What constitutes the highest and oost 

economic use of a waterway is a problen the solution of which 

involes a study of local conditions, and the proper adjustment 

of the various conflicting interests of the locality. 

Our policy should rather be one of cooperation with our 

municipalities and industries in an effort to jointly work out 

this problem for the be~;t interest of all concerned. 

1. ~i tary V/.a ter Boa,££. 

The creation of a Sanitary water Board along the lines of 

the Pennsylvania l3oa,rc1. This Loard in it~:; membership should 

reflect such interests as :Public Health, Pishing rmd Hecreation, 

and Industry. 

Our lav1s, both presrmt anc1 necessary future additions, re

lative to sewerage and pollution, should be administered by this 

Board. The Board should be able to utilize existing State Depar~ 

- l 
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men ts wherever they could be o.c~van tageously employed. for wor]( 

within their ~cope - the Department of He~lth o.nd its labora-

tories; the Attorney'General's Department; the Pish and Game 

Department, with its Uarden service 

The Board shoull1 have such appropriation as will enable it, 

in addition to its administrative duties, to carry on in con-

junction with our industries research and experimente,l \'.'Or1\: in 

the best disposition of industrial v.rastes, and to collect and 

disseminate all available knowledge on this subject. 

Discharge of sewerage, either domestic cr industrial, into 
• 

certain of our waters should be permitted only o,fter issuance 

of approval permits by the Board, which should have authority 

to stipulate conditions of such discharge. 

One of the first thing necessary for any intelligent un-

derstanding of our problem, is a survey of our streams to de-

terrn:"_ne whD,t waters are at pres.eltlt unpolluted fror:t artificial 

sources, and the extent and character of the pollution and uses 

of others. 

With this ~nowledge, VIe ·will be able to make a classifica-

rion of the waters of the state ~ith reference to their pre-

sent state of pollution~ 

Class A. streans would include those in a natural state, 

unpolluted from any artificial source. 

streams would include those more or less pollu-

ted, where tho extent of regulation, control or elimination of 

pollution will be determined by a consideration of the present 

2.nd probable future use and concli tion of the stream, the prec-
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ticability of remedial measures for abatement of pollution, the 

general interest of the public, and the econornies of each par

ticular case. 

Class c. streams would include those waters that are now 

most highly polluted, tJ,nd which from a standpr:->int of the best 

public interests rmd practicability, it is not now necessery 

to restore to a clean condition, or to prohibit the discharge 

of sev1erage or industrial wastes so long as no public nui sanae 

or menace to health is thereby created. 

Our policy should be to safeguard the Class A. streams 

of Laine so that they may be available as sources of water 

supply, and for fishing and other recreational purposes. 

Our policy wiUl reference to class D. streams should be 

to reclaim them so far as it is practical and econo~ically pos

sible considering the best public interests in each instance. 

Our four large rivers - i·~ennebc c, 1:' enobsco t, Lncl_ro scoggin 

and Saco - should proba~ly be placed for the present in Class 

C. 'fhe greater part of our population and industries lie along 

these rivers, and it is a seriour3 que~:;tion as just v;hat V/ould. 

be the ber:3t use of these ·waters for the greateast public good. 

Again our Class A. and B. streams will require all of our atten

tion, efforts and money within the next few years. However, 

none of our streams are hopel e:;s. Our large rivers have so much 

volume that the amount of sewerage is at present probably not 

exce~;sive - it is rather the character of the v.-2-ste that is 

cam:>ing troublesone conditions. V/i th increased 1:nowledr·e of the 

possibilities of profitable reclaiming industrial wastes that 

-1 
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will ro sul t fror:l the extensive research and exp crimen tc\l VlOrk 

everywhere going on, it may be possible for us to do much in 

the coming years to improve these rivers without placing to 

great a load upon our r:runicipali tes and industries using them. 

The adoption of such a policy and plan os al)ove described 

will call a peremptory halt on pollution, saving nany of our 

streams from its devastating blight, and let us use our entire 

efforts to recovering, so far as practical, tho,t which is lost. 


